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quadrature formula); real and complex functions (Christoffel- 
Schwarz formulas); partial differential equations; algebraic, 
Abelian, and theta functions; as well as questions in mathema- 
tical physics and elasticity, which in their turn are related 
again to his work in differential geometry, differential invar- 
iants, and geodesic triangles. 
The richly illustrated issue of the HeimatblZitter gives us 
amply documented information, by several authors, on Christoffel's 
life and work, his ancestors, his birthplace, his different 
positions as a professor of mathematics, and the history of the 
institutions where he taught--an issue pleasant to leaf through 
and to read. 
GREEK MATHEMATICS AND THE ARCHITECTS TO JUSTINIAN by John Warren. 
London (Coach Publishing, 102 St. Paul's Road, London Nl; 
Exclusive distributor, ISBS Inc., P.O. Box 555, Forest Grove, 
OR 97116, U.S.A.). 1976. Paper cover. 14 PP. 11 plans 
and illustrations. 321.00 
Reviewed by Ivor Bulmer-Thomas 
12 Edwardes Square, London W8 6HG, Great Britain 
The notion that great buildings somehow "just growed," like 
Topsy, though no longer held by serious students of architecture, 
is still a popular myth. Mr. Warren's study of the architects 
who built Hagia Sophia at Constantinople for Justinian,. and the 
mathematics they inherited, should help to dispel it. 
This great church, the grandest and finest building bequeathed 
to posterity by Graeco-Roman antiquity, was the work of two accom- 
plished mathematicians, Anthemius of Tralles and Isidorus of 
Miletus. Anthemius--who probably died in A.D. 534, two years 
after the beginning of the work --solved the problem of contriving 
that a ray of the sun passing through a small opening should 
always fall on a given spot. He first established the focus- 
directrix property of conic sections and was also the first to 
construct an ellipse using a pencil attached to a string tightly 
drawn around two points. He wrote a book, On Remarkable Mechan- 
ical Devices, and may have written the Fragmenturn mathematicum 
Bobiense. Eutocius dedicated to him his commentaries on the 
first four books of the Conies of Apollonius. Isidorus edited 
Eutocius' commentaries on two of Archimedes' works--On the Sphere 
and Cylinder and Measurement of a Circle --and it would appear to 
have been in his school that these works were turned from their 
original Doric to Byzantine Greek. Mr. Warren interprets notes 
in these works ("revised by Isidorus of Miletus, the engineer 
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(= master builder), our teacher") to make Eutocius a pupil of 
Isidorus; but considerations of date make this impossible, and 
the notes must be interpolations made by a pupil of Isidorus. 
From Mr. Warren's point of view, the most important work written 
by Isidorus was a commentary on Heron's Kamarika [Vaultings), 
but (alas!) neither the work nor the commentary has survived. 
It might throw light on the construction of Hagia Sophia. 
Mr. Warren shows that Anthemius and Isidorus were the heirs 
of a considerable body of mathematical research into the areas 
of surfaces and the volumes of enclosed spaces. This is an 
aspect of Greek mathematics that is little studied, and the 
examples cited by Mr. Warren from Heron's Stereometrica are 
particularly relevant. 
The logic of Mr. Warren's thesis would appear to be that 
Anthemius and Isidorus produced such a marvelous building be- 
cause they were good mathematicians themselves and the heirs of 
a great tradition. But at the critical point he appears to 
hesitate: 
It is firmly established that the architects of 
Justinian's remarkable reign had virtually the whole 
of Greek mathematical expertise within their control 
and a training sufficient to give them command of it. 
They had also the backing of imperial funds and imperial 
compulsion to achieve a very great volume of building. 
Their response, measured over the distant perspectives 
of history, contains many remarkable facets of which 
perhaps the most significant is the change in methods 
of design from the calculable to the incalculable--from 
the determinate to the indeterminate. (p. 10). 
In other words, Anthemius and Isidorus achieved what they 
did, not by the application of mathematics, but by guesswork or 
intuition. As proof Mr. Warren cites K. J. Conant as saying 
that many of the important surfaces were never meant to be cir- 
cular segments, and the vaulting surfaces were not intended to 
be spherical. "The Emperor's most highly trained designers," 
says Mr. Warren, "introduced mathematically indeterminate curves 
and set them in the most significant places." He adduces the 
shallowness of the first dome they erected as further evidence. 
They would have known that the shallowest shell contained the 
least mass and, therefore, settled on a form giving sufficient 
curvation to induce compression and so stand up while containing 
minimal weight. A deeper knowledge of stresses would have shown 
that a higher dome could produce lesser effective lateral pres- 
sures. 
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Mr. Warren here admits that Greek mathematics had its de- 
ficiencies; and a major one in his view was the alphabetic 
system of numerals and, particularly, the failure to invent a 
sign for zero. This was a defect, but not so great as he thinks, 
for the Greeks accomplished amazing calculations with the system 
(in Ptolemy's Almagest, for example), and modern imitators have 
found the system hardly inferior to our own. Mr. Warren is a 
little unfair (though not inaccurate) in saying (after Heath) 
that "the first evidence of the alphabetic system in Athens is 
dated to before 50 B.C." (p. 6), for it was in use much earlier 
elsewhere in the Greek-speaking world, and Athens was not then 
a mathematical center as Alexandria was. 
Mr. Warren thus argues that Hagia Sophia was not only the 
culmination of an age, but the beginning of a decline. "The 
Byzantine Empire was to survive and blossom through a further 
nine centuries, and yet mathematically it was already dead. 
Ahead lay the disputatious years of Christianity when dogma was 
to be argued as fiercely as politics, and the searchlights of 
intellect were to illumine the problems of the single and triple 
natures of Christ..." (p. 10). At this point Mr. Warren appears 
to be out of his depth and, indeed, a little prejudiced. The 
Arian controversy was already several centuries old before 
Justinian ruled, and the Monophysite heresy had been raging long 
before Justinian tried to reconcile opposing views; while it was 
debated whether Christ had only one nature or two (human and 
divine), there was never any question of a triple nature. "The 
clear stream of Greek intellect was to be tinged with mediaeval- 
ism." But those Middle Ages were to produce buildings that dim 
the luster even of Hagia Sophia; and--this may be commended to 
Mr. Warren for further study--it was the translation of Euclid's 
Elements into Latin about 1120 that helped to produce the aston- 
ishing efflorescence of the Gothic style. The influence of math- 
ematics upon architecture was as potent then as it had been when 
Anthemius and Isidorus were chosen to rebuild Hagia Sophia, and 
as it was to be when Christopher Wren was selected to rebuild 
the churches of the City of London after the Great Fire. 
These criticisms must not be allowed to detract from the 
fascinating nature of Mr. Warren's thesis. He has developed a 
theme that should be of equal interest ot mathematicians and to 
students of architecture. He gives some information about 
Byzantine churches besides Hagia Sophia and has written a useful 
appendix on the architects of Hellenistic Syria derived from 
H. C. Butler. Plans and illustrations increase the interest and 
usefulness of the brochure. A few improvements may be noted for 
a subsequent impression. On page 13 some of the Greek terms 
have lost their final sigma and their accents. The reference 
to Chryses in note 14 should be Procopius, On Buildings, Bk. II, 
3.2 (not vol. II, viii.21). A quotation from Procopius, On 
Buildings (on page 2) should be ascribed to 1, i-61. (not 1.63). 
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"Mathematicum" is misspelled on page 5, "Anthemius" on page 7, 
and "Apollonius" on page 8, col. 2. It would have been more 
consistent, and better, to have given all the references in the 
text or all in the notes: and "paraboli" is a less acceptable 
form of the plural than "parabolas." 
BRIEFWECHSEL ZWISCHEN ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT UND HEINRICH 
CHRISTIAN SCHUMACHER. Von Kurt R. Biermann. hum 200. 
Geburtstag von H. Ch. Schumacher. Beitrsge zur Alexander- 
von-Humboldt-Forschung, Schriftenreihe der Alexander-von- 
Humboldt-Forschungsstelle der Akademie der Wissenschaften 
der DDR, Band 6, 192 S. mit 4 Tafeln. Berlin (Akademie- 
Verlag). 1979. 
Reviewed by Otto Volk 
University of Wiirzburq 
Federal Republic of Germany 
Der vorliegende Briefwechsel zwischen A. v. Humboldt (1769- 
1859) [H.] und H. Ch. Schumacher (1780) [SCH.] hxngt zusammen mit 
der Neuherausgabe des Briefwechsels A. von H. mit C. F. Gauss 
(1777-1855) in der Schriftenreihe der A.-von-H.-Forschungsstelle 
der Alcademie der Wissenschaften der DDR, Band 4, Berlin, 1977. 
Insgesamt sind es 106 Briefe, 58 von H. an SCH. und 48 von SCH. 
an H. W;ihrend die ersteren iiberliefert sind, sind es von den 
letzteren nur 8; die iibrigen sind durch den Empfanger ausgewiesen. 
Wghrend C. F. Gau8, "der Feinste Geometer und vollendete 
Astronom" (siehe Gau@Gedenkband 1955, Berlin 1957, S.20/21) und 
Humboldt durch seine Amerika-Reise 1799-1804 der zweite wissen- 
schaftliche Entdecker Amerikas und beide durch ihre Bemiihungen 
um die Erforschung des Erdmagnetismus schon friihzeitig inter- 
nationalen Ruf hatten, war der jiingste der drei wissenschaftlichel 
Freunde erst 1821 durch die Griindung und Redaktion der "Astro- 
nomischen Nachrichten", welche die Journale von F. X. von Zach 
(1754-1832) zur BefBrderung der Erd- und Himmelskunde erfolgreich 
fortsetzten, weiteren Kreisen bekannt geworden. 
Durch hijhere Unterstiitzunq bin ich in den Stand versetzt, 
den AStrOROmeR und Mathematikern einen Weg zur schneflen 
Verbreitung wissenschaftlicher Arbeiten und Nachrichten 
anzubieten, 
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